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: therefore to be considered, asasweep- i “Gef me’n dickette for two dollar

¢ 0rier ing denunciation of the business. and thirty cents, und I rides onde
ry V+ Yes; one may say “why should I platform!”

give up the business; there are so  “Can’t do it,” said the agent.
many engaged in the business and : “Vell, den, by golly. I spikes to
why should I not make my living youwhat I does. Here is dem two |
and perhaps a fortune by selling dollars und zixty cents, und I goesto

@. W.FO2TE, Editor and Publisher.
BAAANEELTSLSe ALSeNNN

 

| Millheim, Friday, Mar. 8, Liquor. I do not force men to buy Lansingund never comes back! No, |
| or drink »” Well, if one man ora sir, I shall never come back, or Ishall |

{dozen see fit to injure themselves | come mit the blank road. I bays
Terms—§1.25 Per Annum. | 4,4 their fellowmen by the business, taxes by dem bolice, undby dem

=== | i3 it said that another must engage zewers, und I shall show dat I shall
: ms ter. | OF continue in it. Every onethat hav noddings more to do mit dis

Liguon Ts aifioend Bum Sellen| quits the business but leaves the down!” :
Surely a momentous subject before numberless : and it will beaglorious | Ic went on the train.

us for consideration. era for our country, and all other Lees -——
0, what an auful weight of misery, countries, when the man they call a A GREAT CONVENIENCE.—Under

of woe and of poverty hang on the wm Seller, is nowhere to be found. recent improvements mn ‘astal ar-
two words Liquor Traffic. I know The excuse that they do not force rangements great convenience is se-
it has been arcued thatitis arespect- nen to drink is only partly true. cured to stores and their remote cus-

able and honest business. O! yes They may not even urge men to tomers. Gloves, shawls, slippers,
it is honest n the extremes I suppose. drink, and yet, to think of the men, groceries, cigars, dry goods,candyor-

when it takes the bread from chil- Poth young and old, who would naments, tea, anything not weighing
dren’s mouths and places it in the to-day be living honest and true lives, “overfour pounds, can besent quicker
shape of hard earned money, in the Tree from crimes were it not for the : by mail than by express, and ata
pocket of the Liquor vender. Of bar-rooms and grog-shops in their fractional cost. For two cents one

coursz it must be a respectable busi- Way. : : may send by mail a parcel weighing

ness that passes over the counter,| It isdreadfulin deed to think of the '@ quarter of a pound fromMame to
that which is intended to send aman certain doom awaiting the drunkard, | California eight cents will carrya
reeling along the streets like a ma- and of the long account held against | pound across the continent.
niac; and, ofttimes finding a resting him inGod’s book of rememberance ; | ey RR
place in the gutter ; being made even but, pray tell me who is, as we some- | DIDN'T WANT TO MARRY THEM
lower than the brute creation ; which times say the First Cause or the one  ALL.—The other day Justice Pott
have neither mind orspirit. on which the first and most blame is | ay olla] pe0IaSohne

‘es i : nkard » On Fort stree TT ask-
Ifthere is one crying evil of to-day 8 rot we itag ihe Drunkard the tiie Bridegroom i++ You Dromise

more manifest than another, it is the ¢~¢7 en thw Sipe says.noy to ko. Chuith” do when” the
Liquor business. It may be argued drunkard can inherit the kingdum of s ot i ’ i

: ! young man blurted out:in favor of the accursed trafic, that Heaven ; where O! where shall the - S
8 Rum Seller be found. How musthe : “See here! I wart a fair under-

3 « ¢ < TI # is : - . .

Ruannnaises agent, ie (ap ake feel when called to depart this life, Standing about this thing. Does
Re phataseand-aY withoutpreparation foreternity,and Pht meanst Ivo got 1 fate Earp
sorry To see men going to ruin, bu godown down toeternal misery,along 1 0 :ahy e am yoFig Sra :

that they can not help it. Ah! why with those Lie.hias helped koyin; A ia ORL ®ye 5 9
do they hold out the tempting bait to '#4Vier condemnation resting upon youne Ben Eman Cole wanted
the weak, tempted mortal, who knows| II On account of the many others hk; » £0 ahea wil gn ru i

there 1s sorrow, and everlasting 1¢ has dragged down with himself. to know hOW i) it ne Fo y
destruction behind it, and yet is too |, +e hope of the country is thei Was manyiE ary Rie Sess.
weak to resist the temptation held idA2afog Moving the Rook of Ages.
out to him by the man who professos : ai

to pity ond Now, can altell me, cOuld be taught and pledged against * pe good people of the town of
in the face of all the arguments that 1he use of intoxicating drinks alto- | were talking of moving their
have besa advanced in favor of the S¢ther, what a blessed thing it would |;eeting honse to a more agieeable
Liquor Traffic, of anything that has Y&: Let the places of the Drunkard 16,11. Among the advocates of
caused more misery, more sorrow, |2nd the Rum Seller (as they drop {10 movement none were more ear-
and scattered death more generally 10t0 their graves) be filled with good, ost than old Deacon A., who, by

sober, and true men. the way, had an uncontrollable habitall over the land: and has been mere
body and soul-destroying in its| While the friends of temperance of sleeping in church. No matter
power than just the Traffic in intox- have done, and are still doing valiant . how interesting the discourse, the
icating drinks. When wars raged in Service, in many ways, yet it seems ‘old Deacon was sure to drop off
this, *“ the lund of the free and thes though all their plans, and the: about such a time. On the Sabbath
home of the brave,” what anxious means they have used, fall short of | preceding the day appointed for
prayers, and waitings to hear the reaching the root of the matter; and | moving the house, the pastor

 

 

  

 

 

 
. 1: . 1 . | 7 .news and O! the bitter tears that

|

the entireannihilationof thie whiskey | preached an interesting =ermonop

. tion at the grog shopor the bar-room.

were shed when a loved one chanced |tTade depends upon the young of
to fall in battle. But see the tears, to-day. May that day soon dawn
the broken hearts,and list to the when Temperance shall cover the

groans that rise from starving fami- Whole land: when there shall not
lies, using their last strength against een be found a Drunkard or a
that fiend, intemperance, that has Druunkard-Maker to mar the peace
taken from them all that they held or disturb the harmony of nature’s
‘most dear in hfe. See the great laws. A.C. G.
army of King Aleohol marching to| Snydertown, Pa.
their doom ; and some at doublequick,
and one thing is certain, they must
buy and pay for their own destrue-

 

{From the Detroit Free Press.)

A Stubborn Ticket Agent.

Yesterday afternoon en old man
If there was no Liquor to be had, | appeared before the Detroit and Lan-

what an Eden this country might sing Railroad ticket window at the
soon become. Ig it not the Whiskey, Central depot and asked :
trade that builds and fills our jails “What you charge for a ticket to
with criminals, that erects houses Lansing #7
of reform, crowds the penitentiaries, “Two-sixty,sir,” replied the agent,
and causes the streets and thorough- wetting his thumb and reaching out
fares to be infested with beggars and for the money.
vagrants? Yes, it is nothing more “Two dollar und zixty cents !”’ nx-
or less, and when will the scales fall

|

claimed the stranger, pulling his head
from the people’s eyes, that they may out of the window.

#ee clearly to oppose this great, this

|

«Yes,gir, that is the regular fare.”
terrible evil. “Then I shtays here by Detroit
And now we turnfor a little while,

|

forty years!” said the man getting
to the Ruin sel.er, or in other words,

|

red ia the face. ‘I have never seen
the Drunkrad maker. The picture | me sush’n swindle as dat 1”?
is 80 revolting, we fain would close “Two-sixty is the regular fare ,and
our eyes to the evil and, no doubt it

|

you will have to pay it if you go,
would be easiest so to do, did not replied the agent.
justice and right demand a fair “I shust gef you $2 und no more,”
vresentation. There has been a said the stranger.

“The Rock of Ages.” Growing elo-
quent in his remarks, the good min-
ister finally added with great empha-
sis:

** Who can move it ?”’

The deacon havingbeen asleep as
usual, woke up just in time to catch

the query. Thinking the pastor re-
ferred to the meeting house, rose up
in his seat and exclaimed :

“I'll bring over my yoke of steers,
and they'll jerk it along the whole
distance, if you’ll keep plenty of
hand wood rollers underit.”’

after that.

    | )\R.D.H. MINGLE,

MILLHEIN, PA

A-Office in the room formerly occupied by
[48x19the Millheim Post Office.

West Street : otel,

Nos41,42. 43 & 44 West St.

NEW YORK.

A Temperance House.

ONTHE EUROPEANPLAN.

ROOMS 50 and 75 cents per Day. CHARGES
very MODERATE. The

 

 great deal said and written, about “No; I can’t do it.”
the hardness of some men’s hearts, “Vell, den, 1 shtays mit Detroit |
the callousness of their natures, and ; till I dies,” growled the old man, and |
their extreme selfishness, and Ithink

|

he wen away and walked around
the Rum Seller possesses these traits the depot. He expected to be called
of character to perfection. Who back as he left the window, a8 a man
with a fender heart would take the is often called back to ‘takeit along”?
bardearned moneyfromaman’s hand, when he has been chafing with a
and sometfmes the clothing, taken clothing dealer. Such anevent did
from off his back, as payment for the not occur; and after a few minutes
pints and gills of poison handed to the old man returned and called out:
him as one means of making him: ‘Vell, I gef you $2.10.” *
lower than the brute creation? Who. “No; can’t doit,” replied theagent, |
with a kind, and susceptible nature ‘Vell, den, I don’t go, so helpme !
could look unmoved on the effects grashus! I hav lived in Detroit three
ofintemperance,as caused by himself, yare, nd shall bay bolice tax, zewer
and not be disgusted at heart with tax, und want to grow up mit dis
the business. To see the homes town, und I shall not be swindlet |”
which were once the centers of affec- Ile walked off again, looking back
tion, peace and joy, invaded and toseeif the agent wouid not eall him: |
ade desolate by the ravages of and, after a stroll around he again |
intemperance, and still continue to returned to the window, threw down
deal out the poison, that ruins body Some money, and said:
and soul, certainly shows the nature “Vell, take $2.20, and gif men |

of the man. Ancther assumed dickette,”
shield of the Rum seller 1s that he  ‘’My dear sir, can’t you understand i
is licensed by govermment, and has that we have a schedule of prices |
paid his dues. Yes, he may have bere, and that I must go by it ??’ re.
paid the claims of govenment,. he plied the agent. =
can do that with money, but Low is

~~

“Vell, den, I shtays mit Detroit
he to settle the claims of his God. von dousand year |” exclaimed the
A man may be licensed by his ellow stranger, madder than ever. ‘“‘Ibays |
men to spread destruction, and deso- bolice taxes, und I shall see akout,
Jation all around, but what says the thisby Sheaf of Bolice! =
word ofGod on this subject, “Cursed IIe walked off again, and as he saw
be every one that putteth the bottle the locomotive backing up to couple |
to his brother’slips ;” und as all men on the train he went back to the win-
are brethren by creation, it is dow and said:

 
|
i
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etables in the market. Best beds in the City.
41-8m) B. T. BABBIT, Proprietor.

ARM FOR SALE!

A Valuable Farm, situate within two miles
of Centre Hall, on the Boalsburg Road, is of-
fered at PRIVATE SALE. It contains

128 ACRES
- of good land, under a high state of cultivation.
The improvements consist of a

Good HOUSE NEW BARN,
and other necessary-Outbuildings. Running
Water at the House. This Farm can be pur-
chased cupAP and on fair terms.
For further particulars call on or address

G. W. FOOTE,
Millheim, Pa.

 

FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE AKER.
LinpeEx HALL, PENN’A.

; ( } EORGE A. HUSS,

 

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of all styles, made
toorder on short notice and at reasonable
rates, BF SATISFACTION (GUARANTEED.

A HIETER,

Fashionable Barber,

Chestnut Street, between 4th & 5th,

 

 

* M/FFLINBURG.PA .
 

W. FOOTE,
, AUCTIONEER

MILLHEIM,CENTRE CO., PENNA.

se rears eeey warranse me inven y

Sraveusestng sa

&. W. FOOTER, Milthebantw.

CCE
  

\ M. FICHTHOKEN ‘
2 WITH

SMEPLEY BEOTHERS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

Hats, Caps, Furs, Straw Goods, Ladis
Hats. Ribbons, Milinery Goods, de
415 Market St., Phila. [47xe
 

J W. PENNINGTON,
WITH

THATCHER & CO.,
: WHOLESATR

BOOT, SHOE AND TRUNK
WAREHOUSE,

16 North Fourth Street. Philadelphia.

N-©W BARDERSHOP

'N MILLREIM,
Opposite the National Hotel,

VINCENT SCOTT, PROPRIETOR.

Satisfaction guaranteed in evervthing per-
tainining to the business of a Barber. Call
and be convinced.

Razors Honed and Warranted to Cut.

L BARTGES,
. Agentfor the

GreatNew American Sewing¥chine
AND DEALER IX

Ciocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ete.Ete.

Stencil Plate’s, Key Checks, Key Rings and
Society Badges made to orders.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
&ar- Repairs for all kinds of Sewing Ma-

chines furnished. <&g
MAGHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

A. L. BARTGES,
LOGAN MiLLs, Pa.

JENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

 

 

 

 

COL. REUBENKELLER, Prop'r,

GoodGrub and C'.c'oe Lig ors

Also—First-Class Stabling.

Clinton “v.nue, 0pp P.ssenger Depo’
Lock IIAVEN, PA.

\ A J F HALFPiNNY,
. WITH

J. J. UBERROTH & SON,
‘Wholesale

 

206 North Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

F. HENDERSON'S
 

Senrca Nurseries,

H .B. FULLMER, Agent,

AARONSBURG, PA.
 

.R. A. J. GRNDORF,
J DENTIST,

 

ESPECIIMIYON TS IIs services tothe citizens
of Centre county. He isfully prepared todo
all kinds of work inhis line. *Persons in this
canmet have him come to their homes or

i

 

can meet him at the oftice of W. S. HARTER,
at Millheim. Dr. Harter will attend to ex-
tracting teeth in his absence and give any in-
formation desired. +7x23

A ARONSBURG

FURNITURE MANUFACTCRY.

The undersigned, havin purchased ike
Engine and Machinery of Wm. Condo, kreps
constantly on hand or makes to order, evsly
description of

CABINETWARE
Parlor & Chamber Suits, Extension Tables, The deacon never slept in meeting |

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

est meats and veg- |

Wood & Cane Seat Chairs, Bedsteads,
lin short. anything and everything needed te
| furnish a house, can be found at 5 Shops.

I employ only GOOD WORKMEN, and use
- only SEASONED LUMBER.

UNDFRTAKING promptly attendeto.
Z#= Call and see the work.ga

D. H. LENKER.
Aaronsburg, Jan 28, '74.-1y.

J’ YOU WANT TO BUY A HOUSE?

A House and Lot in Millheim is offered at
Private Sale. Itisa desirable property ard
wiil be sold at a reasonable price.
For particulars call on or address
———————— teem rnme

ARTHURSTE
fra’ NARAEE Ta

Hlustratd Hom Magazine
i Bright, Cheerful, It is on the side of
i Progressive, always Temperance and
_ up to the advancing true Christian mo-
i thous of the times rality Whateveris
the HOME MAGA- 2 hurtful to Society itZINE takes rank

§

condemns without
- withthe leading and

f=

fear or favor, and
most influential pe- makes itseif felt in
rjodicals of the day. | the Homes of the

 

 

 

People as a power
for good.

: MagazineThe Great Household Magazine
| €a, is more thoroughly identified with the| People in their Home “and Social Life than
i any other periodical in the country.y #

\ HEDeborah Norman; HERWork
WARD; A new Serial Story By T. S. ARTHUR
will be commenced in January. 3

Fifty Years Ago; o5THECARLYS
By RosellaRice. We annonnce this new se.
ries of articies with real pleasure. knowing
as we do that it will be among the most at.
tractive that we shalloffer our readears nexs
year. Miss Rice, besides holding the pen of
a ready writer, hasin her possession a large
amount of originai material from which to
draw, and a wide acquaintance with people
whose personal reminiscences are rich with
pioneer incidents and effperiences.

Homes for the People,
mirably suggestive articles on Homes and
how to make them pleasant and attractive.
By Mgrs. E. B. DUFrey.

This departmentThe Story Teller, will be unusually
rich. * Besides an abundance of Short Stories,
two or three serials will be given during the
ear
Bincicad POTTS,, the inimitablePipsissiway delineator of Home Life
and Character, will haoe an article in every

SR oS rlite NEWHST PATTERNSy 9 Uh TE for
Lutter ick Siadies’ and childrens’dress-
ofuegiven by special arrangement every
1 .

9 Department will be
The Mothers carefully editea and
have suggestive articles from “our best and
most experienced writers.

9 DepartmentThe Housekeepers’ Dep itment
and practical, and contain many contribu-
experienced housekeepers.

I i and THE INTETheLion in Love3sINTER
ER, two large and splendid premium en-gravings. One of these is sent Jree to every
subscriber. ;
9 50 a year is the price of ARUHUR'S IL-

i» LUSTRATED HOME MAGAZINE. In
clubs; 3 eopies for $6; 6 and one extra to get-
ter up of club $12. 10 and one extra $20.
2%15 cents must be added to eadh subserip-
tion for prepaymet of postage for the year.
Specimen numbers 15cents, in cudrency or

Jouy C. MOTZ & CO., BANKERS |;

Fish and Provision Dealers;

on short i:olice and at reasonable rates.

ENTRE COUNTY |
ot BANKING COMPANY
Receives Deposits

And Allows Interest,
Discounts Notes,

~ Buy and Sell
Goverment Securities,

G«1d and Coupors.
HENRY BROCKERHOFF, President,
‘J. D Baveerr, Caahier

Make Collections, 30,000 BUSHELS
Buy and Sell Government Securities,

S G. GUTKLIUS,
hb.

MI!LLHEIM, PA. [Suocessor toC1. Gutelius & Bre |
Srna

SURGEON DEN.IST,
Recieve Deposits, MiLtuxry, Centre County, Penn’ |

Office and Residence—One Door Eas

of Kremer’s Hotel.

ARTIFICIALTE TH INSERTED,
Erom one t; an entire set

Allow Interest,

Discount Notes,

 

 

Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats wanted
Gold and Coupons, Particular Attention Paid to

FILLING, EXTRACTI\@G, &C
Charges reasonable and all work

AT
Issue Drafts on Wo) WA... MIL

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, Por aarticuiors cali oh

J. W. WEIDENSAUL. A supply of the very best

Tooth Pow! r. T oth B usehs &etransaction of a General Banking| - Tailoring Establishment. constantly on hand and sold very cheap
o , Itake this method of informing the people 47-122 f] S. ¢. GUTELL US.

and possess ample facilities for the

 

Business. of this vicinity that Ihave opened a Tailor
rShop, 2d door East of Gonns MpdleSore, :

JOHN C. XOTZ, A. WALTER. I Millheim. Plese give mea call. Satis :
1guaranteed. Latest styles on hand. . CLOUD HOTEL

President, Cas e 41-1y) J. 5. MILLER. £L ’
 

LARTLETON; PA( AHEAT BARGAINS AT THE HARDWARE STORE

J. B. HONSINGER, Proprietor.MUSSE: & RUNKEL ROS,
MILLHEIM, PENNA. This House, so long known as the ‘‘ Hartle-

ton Hotel,” has been remodeled, refitted and
—tee 7 newly Jurnished Hirenghaut,Andshe rast

. I" e : invitation t -They have just returned from the Eastern Cities, where they have purchased raiy Sarhet Ac
a well selected stock of : HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE,

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, Nails, Oils, Faints, Varnishes, I'utty,|Pythedaycamaleqtnrialle rates.
BUIDLERS AND COACHMAKERS GOODS. : :

Wall & Window Paper, Oil Shades and Blind Fixtures. Also—A full and Cheapest Goods in Town!
complete stock of Saddlerys We call particular attention to a fine as- J

sortment of Picture Frames and Viculding, very cheap.
COACH AND WAGON-MAKERS—Your attention is called to our stock

 

as

e
of Spokes, Hubs Felloes, Shafts, Poles and Bug. y Wheels, ail of No. 1 W. K EXANDER

. . Al, ’qnality and selling very cheap. Bnilders, Coachmakers, Farmers, Sad.
dlers, Shoemakers, Housekeepers, Plasterers and Masons—Our Stock ie
large, and constantly being renewed, and we are selling—who'esale and :

retail—at very low prices. rEMEMBER -Much mouey has been yras just received from the Fasterncities a
lost by paying too much for Hardware. Try large ang carefully selected stock o.

MUSSER & RUNKEL BRO'S, | SPRING AND SUMMER
They buy for C' +h and sell at Cash Prices for less profit than any othe
Hardware Stor in the County. DRY COOTHS
5Call and see us, Satisfaction guaranteed.
48x33] MUSSER & RUNKLL BROS.

TI. NEWTON WOLFE,
CHEAP STORE

Successorto ALEXANDER BROS,

Fresh Groceries, Provisions,

 

Boots & Shoes, Queensware, Glass-

ware, Tobacco, Cigars,

In fact, a full line of NEW GOODS in every de-
VA LLEY « partment, and all being sold at the very low-

"| est prices. Just look at these prices:

Best Prints, 10 and 11 cents,

IN BRUSH
Pays the Cutside Prices for Apples, GREEN or DRIED
Apple Butter, Bacon, Duiici, Beeswax, Barley, Buckwheat, Bourds, 5

(Pine, Oak & Hewlock ) Corn, Casting, Chestnuts. Dried fruits, (Ap- Coffee, best Rio,

ples, Cherries, Chestnuts, Piums, Peaches & Whortleberries ) Fege, do roasted,best,
our, Feed, Feathers, Iam, Hogs, Hides; Fai, apres : Tr.frre
“Donions- “large & small. Potatoes; Poultry (Chickens, Ducks, Geese and
Tarkeys.) Rags, Rai-s. Seeds, (Clover, Timothy and Flax.) Snouvlders

moked Sausage, Shingles, Scrap Iron, Tallow, Wheat, Wool, Vinega:

do re1aneimg
48-18] W. XK. ALEXANDER.

1874-5. Marvelous Prize!! 1874.5.
EVERYBODY ASTONISHED!!

E MPIRE CLOTHING STO 3 E $18 in Value for $31 $33 in Value for $4.50!
uf san lind Our Extraordinay Offer for 1874-75!

Two Doors East of the Post Gffice, MILLHEIM, PENN'A, Farnishes just what vou want most. The
Best Magazine and the Best Landscape Par-
lor Pictures in America, quite equal to oif
paintings worth #500 each. Pictures that

cembine the

: Marvelous in Beauty, Extraordinary
The undersigned would respectfully announce te the eitizens of Brus! in Size, Rich in Sentiment, Ele-

ad Penus Valleys that he bas now on hand and will continue to keep + gance in Style and Superb in
e Artistic Merit,assortment

AND a

READY-MADE CLOTHING. TllustratedMonthly,
. - - . m 2 YDEL i

Together with a full and choice Stock of Gents’ Furnishing Geode, com-| THE MODEL MAGAZINE.
- SE : i Greatly Enlarged, and containing theprising Shirts, Collars, Neck-Ties, Socks, Suspenders, Drawers, Overalls.’ i is : ie Essentials of all others.

Underand Uve,-Shirts, &e. All Fresh, Fashionable and New Goods, whiel ProfuselyIlustrated,and a Splendid Volume,
will be sold for CASH, at the very lowest price. *

when Bound, for the Purlor Table.

47x28

JOHN--D. TOOTH:

KEYSTOSECULTIVAT«R
Improved Worss' Plow,

THRESHING- MACHINESSHAKER
HORSE POWERS, JOHNSON'S SHINGLE MILL,

20 do

 

Tap] hel -~ 3 :

$1.50 to $2.50

and all other goods at proportionately Iw
prices. Cail and examine the Goods an de
convinced that you can get more G odsf

~onev th yu

Shoes from

&c. Le. Persons wishing to buy or sell any of the above,
call or write.

Remember WOLFLE'S STORE, Centre Co, Pa. mrFr

 

J. F. CHAMBERS, Ircprictor.
 

 

The Circulation of this Monthly is
larger than any other Magazine of
the kind in the World. :
Itis printed on ffne paper and got upinthe

most artistic manner, presenting an array of
brilliant stories, interesting correspondence,
valuable essays, household matters, music,
musical, dramatic and literary criticisms, spi-
ey items, beautifuiillustratious, full sized pat-
terns, ete., and the only Reliable Fashions
from original costumes, published in America
Great as are the present attractions of DBM-

OREST’S MONTHLY,new and valuable features
are constantly being added, no time or ex-
pense being spared to keep it ahead of all
competiton, and to present such an array of
valuable featurs and artistic attractions as
to entitle it to the generous enconmiums that
have been so universally bestowed on it.

Yearly Subscription, $3, with a premium
worthfive times the amountpaid.

_THE CHOICE OF THE

CAPTIVE CHILD, or the

OLD OAKENBUCKET,
Or, Both for $1.50 Extra.

1 Size Vis 26 inches. Ee gliolcepiHises
. i J d , . arge ¥ i romos, which wereThe subscriber takes this method of informing his old friends and tl: aw Piedon are nowolieredin

all their original Bean and excellence as a
premium to each yearly subscriber to DEu-

J. F. CHAMBERS.
 

Mill and oiker Castings, Stoves, Feltles, Ete, Ete
—————

   

public generally that he is prepared to fill orders for anything in his line, OREST'S MONTHLY.

Subscription Price, $3 Per Year.
Our offer cannot be equiled, or even ap-
proachedfor its Marvelous Liberality.

The Chromo is sent securely packed on a 
BreASTPINS, EARRINGS, BRACELETS, LADIES NECKCHINS, FINGERRI ND

Thankful for the liberal patronace heretoforereceived, he trusts, by fair roller, postage 10 cents extra: or mounted on’ ’
2 canvass and stretcher, as an oil painting, fifty

: cents extra, (which jucludestransportation) ;
dealing and strict attention to business to merit a continuance of the same or mounted on canvass, in elegant 234 inch

gilt framo, with Arabesque corners, 3 yards
of erimson cord, and packed for #3,making
the whole complete (including Frame, Chro-
mo, Mounting and subseription to the Maga-
zine), only $6; or, to include both Chromos
framed, ete., all complete, for $10.
Now READY! and sent everywhere in the

United States on the receipt of the amount of
subscription and postage on Chromos. Sub-
scriptions may commence with any number.
Also the celebratedChromos, uniform in size

Sin the “Old Oaken Bucket” and * Captive
Sh 1d,” -

JOHN D. FOOTE.
&" REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

CHAD, RERBRLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

CLOCKS WATCHES:JEWELL
All the latest styles of

 

 

“HOME, SWEET HOME,” after Jerome
Thompson, as a premium for 1876.

“AFTER THE STORM,’ by F. M. H. De
Haas, for 1877.

Either or all of these superb Chromos sent
immediately on receipt of the amount of sub-
Sceriptions for the years as indicated. Re

Agents Wanted Brerywhere, to whom extra-
ordinary inducements will be offered.

“Send for Circular.
: In remitting, small amountscan be sent in

’ yoy | U. S. Currency, buta post-office order is un.
w7> All kinds of Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaitc¢ cn £1 (3t not doubtedly the most secure and convenient;

: or money may be sent in a registered letter,
WwARRANTED. The Ladies and the public generally are invited to call.. or by a draft made payable to ourorder.

CHARMS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCILS,    stage stamps.

PRN ABCHUR & 902 Pitztetrnd: Fe,  5 FRE :

Room—4oeondFleer of 4loxender's Blosk, Millheim, Centre Co, Pa. AYaut1thSeriaeNX. 3.

EFWARRENTED.&) To————i”

 

  

 


